Study #1

TITUS
INTRODUCTION

&BAC KGROUND TO THE BOO K:

Patterson in his book

Living~

Hope of Eternal Life points out "Our
The brief pictyre which we view of
Titus in the New Testament is a halh{' one. His name is menti·o"ned 13 times
is relatively brief mention, he
in the r~ew Testament. Because of
has not been given the consideration which he deserve s . Titus was
a Greek who accordin to Paul was a convert of his. His i mportance
in~ ear y c urc
can e assesse in a eas
\'IO respects:

,epj stle js add re ssed t g Vtys.
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Paul took him to the Jer .
c , accordin g to
a a 1 ans
en ricksen has suggested that llW.
was employed as a test case to prove to the conference
t hat Gentiles could be he i rs of sa 1vati on without subnitting to ,Jewish circumcision.
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GROWTH TOWARD GODLINESS

THE DATE FOR THE

~JRLTING:

Waite points out Si nce 'l. Tir10th a d
written first, with
only a short interva e ween them and II Timotby was Hritten from
the second Roman imprisonment just before Paul's death, it would be
most logical to conclude with Lenski that Tit ys Wg S wr j tten aho!J t.
t he fa ll qf 63 A Q,
11

Gaebelein points out that Titus to
istle is addressed,
was ! Greek convert gf t he aDostle. We have little knowledge o
From the epistl e to the Galatians we knm'I th
Barnabas in e · r ·ourne to Jerus ._~~to~a~t~tw.er..n~d~
th""e'""""'c""olj.ju""n"c~il~i~n-'4.Mw~h~i""
ch~
t e question of the relation o believing Gentiles to the law was
decided. In the second epistle to the Corinthians we learn that Paul
sent hjm to Corinth to gather the collection, and that he discharged
the duty in a zealous way: ' Thanks be to God, who put the same earnest
care into the heart of Titus for you, for indeed he accepted the
exhortation, but being more forward of his own accord, he went unto you. 1
Paul also stated in the II Corinthian epistle that he had no rest when
he did not find Titus. But when he came, Paul was greatly comforted.
tleverthel ess, God who comforteth those who are cast down, comforted us
by the coming of Titus.
The epistle shows that he was in the island
of Crete. Paul visited this island in company with Titus, leaving him
there. Titus probably did not stay long in Crete, for Paul asked that
he would meet him in Nicopolis . This is all that can be said of the
person of Titus. The contents of this epistle are of the same nature
as the epistles to Timothy , though the departure from the faith, so
prominent in the epistles to Ti mothy is less promiment in thi s epistle.
That the truth must be after or according to godliness is especiall y
emphasized. The truth must be manifested in a godl >: waljc.
11
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Hayes points out The theme whic ~ is basic to the synthetic interpretation of Titus i ~ \T ood works . The words 'good works' appear
six times in the epist e , wfiii e '.xtorks ' ~ pears t wo more times. An
,hterest 1ng s1 dei 1ght to Biblical s t udy is t o not ice how often in
the Pauline epistles a hint as to the theme of the book is iven th
careful student ·
11

rea
Of course,
1.d. octri ru;.
'Vie

Th e outline for the series of studies that we are about to undertake
we have called Growth Toward Godliness:
11

Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study

#1
#2
#3
#-4
#5
#6

~7 #8 -

11

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Process of Godliness 1:1-4
Picture of Godliness 1:5-9
Perversion of Godliness 1:10-16
Parish and Godliness 2: 1- 10
Platform of Godliness 2:11-15
Path of Godliness 3:1-7
Proof of Godliness 3:8-11
Partners of Godliness 3:12-15

NUMBER ONE - The Process of Godliness

1:1-4
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THEME AND OUTLINE:

v. 1 Paul, a bondslave of God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ for the
faith of God's chosen-out ones and a kno'V1ledge of truth which i s
according to godliness.
v. 2 In the hope of life eternal, which God, who cannot lie, promised
long ages ago.
~~ v. 3 But in his own seasons He made known His ~~ord in a proclamation +his line..
1(( with \'lhich I was entrusted in accordance with the commandment of) /ef-+ ou-t of
God our Saviour;
sfody jvide
v. 4 to Titus, my true child in a common faith: Grace and peace from
God the Father and Christ Jesus our Saviour.

()

INTRODUCTION:

may gro\11 up in your salvation; now
Lord is good.
11

from service, but rather through seekin

)

0

Lane Adams in his book How Come It's Taking t1e So Long to Get Better?
tells the story: "~~hen gro\ldng up in southern t1ississippi, I was the
youngest of three boys. One was six years older than I and the other
four years older. I still remember the discouragement I felt when I
realized there was no way for me to catch up to them in age. He had
a practice in our home that was common to that day. r~ Mom and dad
used to put a book on our heads in a certain doorjamb in the house,
measure our height and mark it on the doorjamb. In my eagerness to
see if I had grown, I would frequently return to the doorjamb and
remeasure myself. In those days I kept ~wndering, Ho\'1 come it's taking
me so 1ong to get bigger? Nm<1adays I wonder, How come it 1 s taking me
so long to get better?
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describes hjmself in two \-Jays.;

(:1)

~

)

First, as ~ bondslave pf GgcL
And secondly, as an apostle of Jesus Chr jst 1

A genuine bondslave is characterized by two things:

=

=

one served_
cor.mands

~~~~~~~{,Jjl,,.,1.1.1.~~~1oW.1~~~1111.m"!"!""""'."'i..i.wo.oa....,...w~·~

11

His ni nj st r:t._
a sent one of Jes s
He i s a r epresentative of Jes us
He is no on y a ministe r , but also a missionary or messe nger
•

tfi rist.

Paul had a definite purpose for living and it is characterized in these
two words. He is a bondslave of God and an a ostle of Jesus Christ.
F. B, Meyer in his book The Directory of the Devout Life says, "Do not
l:)e content to drift through life. Do not be satisfied to be a piece
of driftwood, swept to and fro by the ebb and flow of the stream . Do
not be a creature of circumstance because it is certain that if you
are not living \'Jith a divine purpose for God and eternity, you are
certainly living for yourself, for your ease, for your indolent enjoyment, or to get through the years \-Jith as little fret and friction
as pos sibl e; which at the heart of it and in such a world as this,
so abject and needy, is undiluted selfishness. To have no purpose is
to have the worst purpose. To have no ambition is to be living f or
self. To have no intention is to be drifting along the broad road in
company \·Jith the many that go in thereat to their own destruction."
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/ Paul introduces hims
messwrser, ~e~lll'll~.._.;n.,;,.:;.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;:;.-..
i : fo r the
""Wnich is acco
This is
verse 1

the

are .

ke y phr9se jg stud y #1.

The key words in the remainder of

the~rocess

These three words_describe
st ud"-

of

ogdl jge5 ~ n

th j s first
the

God's chosen-out ones"
Pa!J l rernqn jze5 th gt the foundation of the relatiogsh jp beq j ns by the
single condition of faith .
.i- John 1: 12 "But as many as received him, to them gave he pm•ier to become
the sons of God, even to them that belie ve on his name. "

)
r I &'VI
<;a1v~t1
A

f

Gt' F

~Ephesians 2:8,9 "For by grace are you saved, through faith; and that not
of yourselves. It is a gift of God, not of works, l est any man
c5
should boast.

~

II

Pa ul has qiven of himself sacrificially and as a seryant for the faith
of God 1s chosen-out ones.

~~Philippians
v.6Xl.rlc
I

;+

2:17,18 "But even if I am being poured out like a drink
offering on the sacrifice and service coming from your faith, I
am glad and rejoice with al l of you, so you too should be gl ad
and rejoice with me.
11

This is the faith pf Ggd's chosen-out ones.

~phes i ans 1:4 says For he chose us in him before the creation of the
world to be holy and blameless in his sight. In love he predestined us to be adopted as his sons tnrough Jesus Christ in
accordance with his pleasure and \IJill.
11

11

\,.Jhen we recognize that because of God's forek gqwl edge, He knows ahead
of time w.bat we ar&-d;'Qj nq t g dp with Hj s sgn. He, on the basis of that
knowledJl_e, can make a predetermj nat jQA and elecfjQ.!4 And so the apostl e
speaks Of us as chosen-out ones.
•
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His message is to whosoever will.
are chosen in him bef ore the found
__given 1mse
o e as o evangeli...zation. It s the task
up in the faith those who have come to know Jesus Christ as

0

and
t g gjye an ass ~ snment to a new believer? it would be to con-S~~c entrate on the t wo 11 F1 s \

) /, g
_J.

1
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Fell ows hi p with the Father
Food from hi s tab l e

~n
-

sd

' '

'fi

This is the way to a_cqui re a1' knowl edge of truth ~

.u
~·

J..-~ Psa l m 1:1-3 "Blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the
~~

•1~

~-r

wicked or stand in the way of sinners, or sit in the seat of
mockers, but his delight is in the law of the Lord, and on his
1av1 he meditates day and night. He is 1 i ke a tree pl anted by
streams of water which yields its fruit in season and whose
leaf does not wither. Whatever he does prospers. 11

1(1oshua 1 :8 11 Do not let this book of the 1aw depart from your mouth.
Meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do
everything written in it. Then you will be prosperous and
successfu·l. 11

Q

The last phrase in verse 1 is 11 wh jch j s accordi ng to godliness. 11
~ye
paw ha ye the pro gress from faj th to truth to Todliness. This is
the ~rocess desigoed by the Fatti'e"rt'o pr'O'Clii'Ce god 1ness i~ his children. _

Godliness is the result of growth in the trut.b,,
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The revealing of our relationshi p to Christ is a witness to the world.
\~ ~. Godliness does not come by seryj cg , but godl iness provides the foundation
~~

fo r a witness.

The prgcess then is from

•

fait~ food ~frui t.

rm

-

How then does one ro
odliness? How does a child of God
ve o in ri ? \'l,b.a t do e s the ree l relauonshi p look like? Hm'I
· 0 we pursue p!J[j~ ? How do we manifes t au
en b c acti Q.Il.? How does
4
the worl d see genuine godliness?
The apostle has described the process right here in this first verse
of our study . The process j s frgm fa j tb,to a knowledqe of the truth,
to godliness. From faith to food to fruit.

()

" If you remain in me, and my words remain in you, ask whatever you wish, and it vJill be given you. This is to my Father's
glory that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my
disciples."

~ John 15:7,8

In

the hone of life et ernal. which God, who cannot lie, promised

lon g ages ago.

.
J arWe have just been speaking of the kn gwledge of truth in the first verse.

~ \.e~ ~ And now this promise which God has made is from God whg cannot lie.

. .· \.
r~
11

'

.

.

~lumbers

23:19 "God is not a man, that he should lie; nor a son of
man that he should change his mind. Does he speak and then not
act? Does he promise and not fulfi 11 ?"
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he re foll pw5 jp tak fid after ag jgtake Of t be knowledge of truth,
...-;;. r,5 :;J.Odljpess bepjpi +p (9 5 1!1! jg 011 r 1i yes apd i t pqjp t~ us to\'1ara the hope.

~ o~

~~

Of

11fe eterp911 which has been promised by God lonq ases ago, ~

;_annot 1,j e.

It is qodliness now and glory later .
4

;

c

~ hilipp i ans 1: 6 "Being confident of this very thing, that he which
hath begun a good work in you will continue to perfoYTI it until
the day of Jesus Christ. 11

*1

Samuel 15:29 "He who is the glory of Israel does not lie or change
his mind. For he is not a man that he should change his mind.
11

~ebrews

)

11 \~hen

God made his promise to Abraham, since there
was no one greater for him to S\'1ear by, he swore by hiMsel f,
Saying, I will surely bless you and give you many descendants.
And so, after waiting patiently, Abraham received what was
promised.
Men swear by someone greater than themselves, and the oath
confirms what is said, and puts an end to all argument.
Because God wanted to make the unchanging nature of his
purpose very clear to the heirs of what was promised, he
confirmed it with an oath;
God did this, so that by two unchangeable things, in which
it is impossible for God to lie, we who have fled to take
hold of the hope offered to us may be greatly encouraged;
He have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure,
it enters the inner sanctuary behind the curtain."
.6:r3-19

Byt in his own seasons He made known his word j n a proclamat j on
with which I was entrusted in acco rdance with the commandment of
Go d o ur Sa yi our.
~cts 1:6,7

So when they met together they asked him, 'Lord, are you
at this time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?' He said
to them, 'It is not for you to know the times or dates the
Father has set by his own authority.'
11

Jesus . d1J r j nq hjs earthl y mini stry, v.ias often aware of the fact that
his hour had not yet come. And then prior t o the cross experi ence,
y hour has cor.ie.
he speaks the phrase, 11 M
11

JJa Galatians

4:4,5 "But \'lhen the fulness of the time was come, God sent
forth his son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem
them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption
of sons.
11

J
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Paul says in his own seasogs, at his own time, he made known his word.

h

Timotby 3:16,17 11 All scripture is God-breathed and is useful for
teaching, rebuking, correcting, and training in righteousness,
so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every
good work.
11

Peter 1:19-21 And 1t1e have the word of the prophets made more certain, and you will do well to pay attention to it, as to a light
shining in a dark place, until the day dawns and the morning
star rises in your hearts. Above all, you must understand that
no prophecy of scripture came about by the prophet's own interpretation. For prophecy never had its origin in the will of
man, but men spoke from God as they were carried along by the
Holy Spirit.
11

11

We have a promise in verse 2 and a proclamation i p verse 3.
It was a prgclamat jon yLith wbjcb Paul w95 eptrustep , and it w s in
accordance with the commandment of God our Savior.

Timothy 2: 15 11 00 your best to present yourself to God as one
1"""'"'
approved, a workman who does not need to be ashamed and who
correctly handles the \'lord of truth.

~~ 2

11

)

~latians

I want you to know brothers, that the gospel I
preached is not something that man made up. I did not receive
it from any man, nor was I taught it. Rather, I received it
by revelation from Jesus Christ. 11

~

\.:::::::1

1:11,12

11

To Tj t ys . my true child in a common faith:

God the Father and Christ Jesus our Saviour.

We are intrgd1u:e,d to Ti tus .
i n a common f aith._

Paul characterizes him as his true child

~ e is reminded of pbj] emqg yerse 10:

Ones imus, who became

Grace and peace from

m)'.

I appeal to you for my
son wfiil e _L was in chai s.
11

SO...!l_

Christ thro h Paul's ministr .
au s spiritual son.

~. L ~ He characterjzes

~

- .

h j m 95

• of the r ocess descrj bed jn ~erse 1
:,_ he is t e genuine article.

Q>~ -- .~~e

-

a trne child . He has seen enough evidences
jg

the ]j fe of Iitys to know that

js a tru7 cbiJd j n & C9.lllmon faith. Paul has already spoken of this
::::..:----- ,,..,-- 'f aith back in verse 1. It is for t he faith of God's chosen-out ones
that fie is an apostl e of Jesus Christ.

)

""
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Getz points out: 11 Titus is mentioned elsewhere in the r~ew Testament in
11 verses of scripture, several of which tell us some very significant
things about this man. Fi rst, though he was evidentl y a young man, he
was mature, psychologically as well as spi rituall y. This seems ob- ~
vious because of t he heavy res pons ibili ty with which Paul entrusted him.
More is said about Titus in hi s relati ons hip with the Corinthians than
with any other group of believers, outside of the Cretans. In other
words, Paul allowed Titus to go to Corinth to minister to Christians
who were well known for their carnality. Titus demonstrated his maturity
when he was successful in helping them shed many aspects of worldliness.
It may be that Titus delivered Paul's first letter to the Corinthians,
a letter filled with very strong exhortations regarding their sinful
behavior. The most serious injunction called upon them to deal with
the man in the church who was living in open and flagrant immorality.
This would be a very difficult task for anyone. But Ti t us succeeded,
not only as a messenger, but as Paul 1 s direct representative in dealing
with sin. He faced the problem head-on, just as Paul would have done
himself. Second, he was a man with ~ ure ~ot jy es. Paul was very
conscientious about his own inner mo i ves. He avoided any activity
that could be interpreted as exploitation of others. Consequently, he
would often bend over backwards to avoid any appearance of selfish behavior. At times he even gave up what was rightfully his to avoid
criticism. Titus was a man who thought and acted with the same spirit
as Paul and proved to be a great help to him. When Titus had completed
his task in Corinth, it was obvious that his motives and behavior were
above reproach. Thus Paul could say, Did vie (that is, Titus and I)
not act in the same spirit and follow the same course? 11 (2 Corinthians 12:18)
This is in obvious reference to the fact that Titus 1 behavior in Corinth
matched that of the apostle Paul himself. Third, Titus was a man with
compas sion and concern for peo p le~ Paul paid tribute to this qual i t y •
i n Titus when he wrote to the Corinthians, 11 I thank God, who put into
the heart of Titus the same concern I have for you. 11 To be equated with
Paul in the area of concern and compassion is no doubt the highest
tribute any man could receive. Paul would never have made a public
statement of this nature had there been any question in his mind regarding Titus' character. Titus had his total confidence. Fourth, Titus
was a man who maintained a positive attitude When Paul needed a man
t o conf ront the Cori nth ians, li t us volun tariiy accepted the challenge.
Titys was a 5 elf-sta.r:t~ and he thr jyed on d j ff j c 11 Jt ass jqnmepts. He
did not run away from opportuniti es, difficult though they may have
been, to serve the Lord Jesus Christ. This he proved beyond the shadow
of a doubt when he accepted the challenge to visit the Corinthian church.
Anyone with lesser stature would have gladly given the opportunity to
someone else. Fifth, Titus stood firm for what was ri ght. When Titus
arrived in Corinth, he faced a number of people who were highly critical
of Paul. They had judged him severely and falsely, questioning his
motives and classifying him as a weak person. Hqw eas y j t would have
been for TjtMS to_s jdgd1jtb them j n the jG crj t jcjsw\ii,,, i,,!;l, order to be
accepted and to demonstrate his own strength. But not Titus.
11
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He interpreted Pau l as he was--a nan of the._bjqhest motives and integrity.
Consequently, we can understand Paul 1 s words in his second l etter to t he
Corinthians when he wrote, 'God, who comforts the downcast, comforted us
by t he comi ng of Titus. 1 11
11

Pau l wishes for Titus, his true son in
a vi our.

and eace from

Grace and peace are ne yer reversed, for a man must ex perience God's grace
befo r e he can kn gw am: of God 1 s peace. The ag11rc::of these gifts are
f rom God the Father and Ch r. "st Jesus our Saviour.
Patterson points out: "Peace i s a gift an d an ass urance that fo ll ows the
work of God's grace in the heart of any pen itent, t rusting individual.
These gifts of grace and peace come not from Pau l. They are from God
the Father and Christ Jes us t he Saviour. Let it never be forgot ten t hat
no priest or any other human being can bestow these gifts. They are
uniquely the gifts of God. 11
Summarizing Titus' life f rom the Biblical perspecti ve, we can make the
following statements:
Titus was co rted b Paul, probablv in Antio
a Greek on both sides o iis ami v · ~

)

Paul took Titus? an uncircumcised man? to be a test case
/ o t he Jerusalem Council in Acts cha pter 15.
(A.-\ ~~hen Paul was at E hesus the Corinthians ur
\...:../ over t ere but Pa
·
_
carrie t e irst letter t o_.the Corj nth ja ns ~

come

( ! ) Titus joined Paul in t1acedonia and told him what had,
happened at Corinth. Then Paul sent Titus back to comp let e the wor k he had begun, sending with him Trophimus
and Tychicus.

0

After Paul's escape from prison the first time, \'Jhile on a
missionary tour, he came to Cret e, sto pped avih i le; then
"'rinding great disorder, leaves Titus t o set th ings in order.
Paul tells Titus to join him in ~licopolis for the winte_r
after a success or comes. Re will send Artemus or Tyc hicus
to take his place.
Titus i
e when Paul sends the letter of Titu
y Zenas and Apollos and charges Titus in e etter o a e
charge of the two men and help t hem on their way.

)
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0

Paul wri t es to Timothy from prison t hat Tit ps ha s gape t o
na 1mat Ja , \i.Jhich i s not very far from Nicopoli s, v1here he
had spent the winter with Paul.

r".:'\ These1

~ ~ca1 1e

s cri atu res in di ca te Titys ' appce• j at j

~e

na t

•w:.

He

gla 10 the i r gl adness. He loved the people among
whom he labored. He was tender, sympathetic and lovable.

(This summary is given by Carroll and recorded in Donald l~aite's work
An Exegetical Exposition of the Epistle of Paul to Titus.)
Guthrie points out "The description of Titus is genuine. It is also
exactly paralleled in 1 Timothy 1:2. It is exclusive to Paul's writings
in the ~ew Testament. No mention is made of Titus in the Acts of the
apostles, but it is clear that he was a stalwart member of the apostles'
entourage, to whom, in fact, he refers several times in his letters.
It may be gathered from the Corinthian correspondence that Titus was
selected for a particularly difficu l t and del i cate mis s ion . And since
the outcome appears to have t"een a happy one, i t is cl ear that Titus
was a man of unusua l tact , who possessed ·
i ti es of l eadersh i
His allotted t as k i n Crete certainly demanded much wj sdom an st reng
of charac t er , and the apostle's confidence in him accords compl et e ly
with what is known of him else\vhere. 11
Hendriksen points out 11 Titus was Paul's child because it was to the
apostle as a means in God' s hand that he owed his spiritual life, though
the time, place and circumstances of his conversion have not been revealed.
The designation child is a happy one, for it combines two ideas. I have
begotten you and you are very dear to me. Titus was, moreover, a genuine
child, not merel y a nominal believer. Paul considers himself the father
of Titus, not in the physical sense, but in terms of the common faith.
That is, 1t1ith respect to the faith common to Paul and Titus. 11
CONCLUSION:
fi rst study. It begins with .:WLI.tb in the Lord Jes us C
a knowl edge of the t r uth, wh ich produ ces godliness .

Perhaps you are a bel i ever, but you ' ve not s pent much time in the Hord of
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describes many who are like this: 11 There are others again
who, with sincere and transparent mo tives, began to love and serve God
for himself. But as the days have passed, they discover that they are
regarded as saints, and the sense of being held in reverence by their
fellows fascinates them. They become as proud of their grace as other
peopl e of their lace, their place, or their race. They realize that
they must maintain their reputation at all costs. Of course, the best
way to maintain and increase such a reputation is to cease to think
about it and live only for the Lord Jesus. But directly, we fail to
do this and occupy ourselves with our reputation and the long shadow
it casts on the lawn. We are attempted to do things not because God
asks them of us, but to resuscitate our waning credit. Our native
character is getting a little threadbare, and instead of cleaving
closer to God, we put a patch on the elbow or knee by a generous gift,
or a call to prayer, or the assumption in tone or manner of special
sanctity. 11
B

Me yer

and th w

~~ How much time are you spending on taking the \'lord of God into our 1i fe ?

t)

This is a vital part of the process of becoming godly.
to .!.wld to fr ui t..
What principlescilo we learn from this passage:

~ Godliness
~ and

It is from faitb_

--

does not come by experience, but by intake of the word of God
the deepening of the relationship with the Lord.

more I know his word, the more I know Him and what He wants of me.
he process is from faith to food to fruit.
Godliness is the result of growth in the truth.
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The expression of my new life in Christ will be seen in a hunger for
the ~ford. AV\ ,4u ~~le- Ak:w f, ,.,,.+t,. wtl l &.:. ~~J. [,~ "'""' 11-ppe.J,-H t:a.,..+"'4_

~ Godliness
~ Godliness

0

does not come by service.
provides the foundation for a witness.
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